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Foreword

Re reational Mathemati s is a problemati

expression. For some people,

like most professional mathemati ians, Mathemati s is lots of fun; but for
others, like some students, Mathemati s

an be a nightmare.

Histori ally, we know that some mathemati al resear h topi s are deeply
linked to puzzles and games, probability theory emerged from the analysis
of

han e games, graph theory was born when Euler proved that you

ross all the Bridges of Königsberg just on e. Many other examples

annot
ome to

mind.
Our Colloquium will be a Show and Tell of bright pearls of Mathemati s,
with varied levels of sophisti ation, entertaining many audien es. Its main
goal is to foster mathemati al appre iation, an important step if we are to
see improvements in its pra ti e.
University of Azores and Ludus Asso iation organize the Re reational Mathemati s Colloquium III.
The International So iety for Board Game Studies holds yearly
whi h s holars, university professors, museum

olloquia in

urators, historians, ar haeol-

ogists, psy hologists, mathemati ians, game inventors,

olle tors and others

share their resear h results on board games. Previous BGS

olloquia have

been held in the Netherlands, Italy, Switzerland, Spain, Germany, USA, UK,
Brazil, Austria, Portugal, Israel, Fran e, Belgium.
The University of Azores and the Ludus Asso iation organize the Board
Game Studies Colloquium XVI.
Both

olloquia will be hosted by the University of Azores.

http://ludi um.org/ev/rm/13
http://ludi um.org/ev/bgs/13

The Organizing Committee
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Invited Speakers

António Ma hiavelo
(born in Portugal, University of Oporto)

António Ma hiavelo has an undergraduate degree in Pure Mathemati s from
the University of Porto, and a Ph.D. degree in Mathemati s from Cornell
University. He spe ialized in Number Theory, but also works in Cryptography, Finite Automata Theory, and has strong interests in the History and
Philosophy of Mathemati s. Some of his time is devoted to the popularization of Mathemati s and to Re reational Mathemati s. From 2008 to 2010
he was the editor of the se tion on re reational mathemati s in the Bulletin
of the Portuguese Mathemati al So iety, and he is

urrently vi e-president

of the asso iation Atra tor-Intera tive Mathemati s.

He has given almost

two hundred talks for all kinds of audien es, from primary s hool students
to senior

itizens.

Carlota Simões
(born in Portugal, University of Coimbra)

Carlota Simões has an undergraduate degree in Mathemati s from the University of Coimbra, and a Ph.D. degree in Mathemati s from the University
of Twente (Netherlands).

She is also a musi ian (piano, Conservatory of
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Coimbra).

One of her main interests is the popularization of Mathemat-

i s in all its aspe ts,

ultural, histori al, interdis iplinary, et ., embodying

through arti les, le tures and ni e a tivities for
huge su

hildren. We highlight the

ess of the proje t Ciên ia a Brin ar.

Colin Wright
(born in Australia, Mathemati ian and Juggler)

Colin Wright has an undergraduate degree from the Monash University
(1982), Melbourne, Australia, with a B.S .(Hons) in Mathemati s, and went
on to re eive his Ph.D. degree, in 1990 ,from the Cambridge University,
England. While at Cambridge he also learned how to re breathe, uni y le,
juggle and ballroom dan e. Sin e then, he has worked as a resear h mathemati ian, a

omputer programmer, and an ele troni s hardware designer.

Colin also enjoys sailing small boats and playing bridge, although not (so
far) at the same time. Colin is a

o-founder of Solipsys Limited along with

Andrew Lipson and he is the presenter of the popular s ien e Juggling Talk

Series.

David Singmaster
(born in United States, London South Bank University)
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David Singmaster is a retired professor of Mathemati s at the London South
Bank University, England. A self-des ribed metagrobologist, he is most famous for his solution to the Rubik's Cube and his huge personal

olle tion

of me hani al puzzles and books of brain teasers. He is also interested in the
history of

omputers.

In

ombinatorial number theory, Singmaster's

on-

je ture states that there is a nite upper bound on the number of times a
number other than 1

an appear in Pas al's triangle (probably very di ult

to prove).

Lennart Green
(born in Sweden, World Champion

lose-up/ ard Magi ian)

Lennart Green is known worldwide as the E

entri

Swedish Misdire tor. He

is a master of mental manipulation, misdire tion and magi
He is a spe ialist in

entertainment!

rooked gambling, rigged bets, puzzles and paradoxes: A

World Champion in Card Magi . Lennart invented his te hnique by observing inmates and patients in prison whilst studying medi ine and psy hology.
After 15 years of pra ti e as a General Pra titioner, he de ided to pursue a
new

areer fo used on his love for magi

inspired by the

and entertainment. He says he was

reative methods of some

on artists!

Lennart travels the world giving motivational talks, le tures, publi
forman es (e.g., TED in Monterey) and TV shows.
in lude repairing old violins,

per-

His interests/hobbies

olle ting strange obje ts, enigma-puzzles, op-

ti al illusions and spe ial books.

He enjoys legends, proverbs, aphorisms,

and mottos like:

It doesn't matter how fast you run - If you run in the wrong dire tion.
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Pedro J. Freitas
(born in Portugal, University of Lisbon)

Pedro J. Freitas has an undergraduate degree in Pure Mathemati s from
the University of Lisbon, and a Ph.D. degree in Mathemati s from the University of Illinois.

He is an enthusiast of Re reational Mathemati s and

popularization of Mathemati s in all its aspe ts. We highlight his devotion
to mathmagi , being an a tive member of the Mathemati al Cir us. He is an
a tive resear her, gives le tures and parti ipates in other ni e mathemati al
a tivities.

Oliver Labs
(born in Germany, Universität des Saarlandes)

Oliver Labs is mathemati ian and

omputer s ientist. He re eived a Resear h

Prize of the University of Mainz for his Ph.D. thesis and a Grant (together
with Du o van Straten) of the Johannes Gutenberg University of Mainz for
E-Learning.
In July and August 2011, Oliver Labs organized the IMAGINARY exhibition at Mainz, Germany, as part of the exhibition SPEKTRALE 2011 whi h
was an exhibition on light and

olor in the arts and in s ien e.

He was

mainly involved in this proje t by produ ing some of the mathemati al
tent and the

on-

on ept of the software Surfer used during this exhibition to

allow non-mathemati ians to experien e algebrai
www.oliverlabs.net.
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surfa es intuitively. Visit

Ri hard Nowakowski
(born in England, Dalhousie University)

Ri hard Nowakowski is Full Professor at Dalhousie University in Canada.
His resear h interests in lude graph theory and

ombinatorial game theory

but even his graph theory work involves games and puzzles su h as
and-robbers and

Chan e

ops-

leaning a graph. He has helped organize the Games-of-no-

onferen es at MSRI and BIRS and has edited the pro eedings.

Robin Wilson
(born in England, Open University)

Robin Wilson, President of the British So iety for the History of Mathemati s, is Emeritus Professor of Pure Mathemati s at the Open University,
Emeritus Professor of Geometry at Gresham College, London, a former Fellow of Keble College, Oxford University, and now tea hes at Pembroke College, Oxford.
He has written and edited over forty books on mathemati s, in luding Introdu tion to Graph Theory and Four Colours Su e, and on its history,
in luding Lewis Carroll in Numberland.
larization and

He is involved with the popu-

ommuni ation of mathemati s and its history, and in 2005

was awarded a Pólya prize by the Mathemati al Asso iation of Ameri a for
outstanding expository writing.

9

Thane Plambe k
(born in United States, Counterwave, in )

Thane Plambe k has a Ph.D. degree in

omputer s ien e from the Stanford

University. He is an expert, publishing seminal
ory, a bran h of

ontributions, in misère the-

ombinatorial game theory. He is

ing for Gardner, the most important

losely evolved in Gather-

olloquium in world about Re reational

Mathemati s.
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Program - Re reational Mathemati s

Wednesday, 3rd April, amphitheatre C

8:30

Wel ome and registration

9:15

Opening Session

9:30

Understanding

ubi

di e development: re ent experimental results (RM+BGS)

Alex Voogt, Ameri an Museum of Natural History
10:30

Counting with

ounters: Gerbert's aba us (RM+BGS)

Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
11:00
11:30

Coee-Break

An update to the multilated

hessboard (RM+BGS)

Colin Wright, Liverpool Mathemati al So iety
12:30

Quadratum (RM+BGS)
Helena Melo, University of Azores & CMATI

13:00

Break for lun h

14:30

Solving dotty problems - an introdu tion to graph theory
Robin Wilson, Open University

15:30

Mathemati s of so

er

Alda Carvalho, ISEL & CEMAPRE/ISEG
16:00

Coee-Break

16:30

The Humble-Ehrhends triangle mistery
Jorge Bues u, University of Lisbon

17:00

Symmetry groups: identifying patterns in Azorean heritage
Vera Moniz, University of Azores

17:30

The Golden Ratio - from Eu lid to Almada Negreiros
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra

18:30

Break Time

19:00

Wel ome Co ktail
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Thursday, 4th April, amphitheatre C
9:30

Piet Hein & the murder of

nim

(RM+BGS)

Thane Plambe k, Counterwave, in
10:30

What is a good board game? (RM+BGS)
Carlos Santos, ISEC

11:00

Coee-Break

11:30

Three new math-games for experien ing the interplay between
algebra, geometry, and symmetry (RM+BGS)
Oliver Labs, Universitat des Saarlandes

12:30

An ient egyptian board games: an histori al a

ount (RM+BGS)

Joaquim Euri o Nogueira, CELC & FCT-UNL
13:00

Break for lun h

15:00

So ial

Friday, 5th April, amphitheatre C (ex ept the Open to All sessions)
9:00

Order in the ranks (RM+BGS)
Pedro J. Freitas, University of Lisbon

10:00
10:30

Coee-Break

Mathemati al

ir us (Open to All)

Ludus Asso iation
11:10

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra, Ana Paula Garrão, University of Azores

11:20

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Jorge Nuno Silva, José Fran is o Rodrigues, University of Lisbon

11:40

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Ri ardo Teixeira, University of Azores

12:00

Magi

show (Open to All)

Lennart Green, World Champion
13:00

Break for lun h

14:30

Lewis Carroll in Numberland

lose-up/ ard Magi ian

Robin Wilson, Open University
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15:30

Problem solving through

rafts and

hallenges

Stephanie Cabral, University of Azores
16:00

Coee-Break

16:30

Treason strategies
João Cabral, University of Azores

17:00

Jogo do paralelo
Raquel Faria, University of Azores

17:30

Can mathemati al exhibitions be re reational?
José Fran is o Rodrigues, University of Lisbon

18:00

Contest Um

onto que

ontas

Helena Melo, University of Azores & CMATI
18:30

Interesting Announ ements (RM+BGS)
Jorge Nuno Silva, Carlos Santos, Ludus Asso iation

19:30

Conferen e Dinner

Saturday, 6th April, amphitheatre C
9:30

Game proling (RM+BGS)
Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhaousie University

10:30

Why Zermelo's Theorem is

alled Zermelo's Theorem ? (RM+BGS)

Lisa Rougetet, University of S ien e and Te hnology of Lille
11:00

Coee-Break

11:30

Vanishing area puzzles (RM+BGS)
David Singmaster, Retired professor of London South Bank University

12:30

Lasker and mathemati s (RM+BGS)
Jurgen Stigter, TWA

13:00

Break for lun h

14:30

Turning the lights out on graphs
António Ma hiavelo, University of Oporto

15:30

Combinatorial games and

omputability

Urban Larsson, Chalmers, University of Gothenburg
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16:00

Counting the number of sudoku's by importan e sampling simulation
Ad Ridder, University Amsterdam

16:30

Closing Session
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Program - Board Game Studies

Wednesday, 3rd April, room B (ex ept the BGS+RM sessions)

8:30

Wel ome and registration

9:15

Opening Session

9:30

Understanding

ubi

di e development: re ent experimental results (RM+BGS)

Alex Voogt, Ameri an Museum of Natural History
10:30

Counting with

ounters: Gerbert's aba us (RM+BGS)

Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
11:00
11:30

Coee-Break

An update to the multilated

hessboard (RM+BGS)

Colin Wright, Liverpool Mathemati al So iety
12:30

Quadratum (RM+BGS)
Helena Melo, University of Azores & CMATI

13:00
14:30

Break for lun h

Marbles-a Roman game reexamined
Ulri h S hädler, The Swiss Museum of Games

15:30

A game of moral pre epts
Tiago Santos, University of Lisbon

16:00
16:30

Coee-Break

Games in spa e: Distributional patterns of games in bronze age Cyprus
Walter Crist, Arizona State University

17:00

The story of Harm van Veen and his game TRANSET
Fred Horn, Games Inventor

17:30

From Pa hisi to Poleana: brief ethnographi
diusion of games

study in relation to

Alfonso Atala Layún
18:00

The Roman games of an elite? Board game obje ts in late
imperial graves of the barbari um
Anne Widura, Ruhr-University Bo hum

15

ultural

19:00

Wel ome Co ktail

Thursday, 4th April, room B (ex ept the BGS+RM sessions)
9:30

Piet Hein & the murder of

nim

(RM+BGS)

Thane Plambe k, Counterwave, in
10:30

What is a good board game? (RM+BGS)
Carlos Santos, ISEC

11:00

Coee-Break

11:30

Three new math-games for experien ing the interplay between
algebra, geometry, and symmetry (RM+BGS)
Oliver Labs, Universitat des Saarlandes

12:30

An ient egyptian board games: an histori al a

ount (RM+BGS)

Joaquim Euri o Nogueira, CELC & FCT-UNL
13:00

Break for lun h

15:00

So ial

Friday, 5th April, room B (ex ept the BGS+RM and Open to All sessions)
9:00

Order in the ranks (RM+BGS)
Pedro J. Freitas, University of Lisbon

10:00
10:30

Coee-Break

Mathemati al

ir us (Open to All)

Ludus Asso iation
11:10

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra, Ana Paula Garrão, University of Azores

11:20

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Jorge Nuno Silva, José Fran is o Rodrigues, University of Lisbon

11:40

Presentation of Mathemati s of Planet Earth 2013 (Open to All)
Ri ardo Teixeira, University of Azores

12:00

Magi

show (Open to All)

Lennart Green, World Champion
13:00

lose-up/ ard Magi ian

Break for lun h
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14:30

Miniature silver draughts and merels boards in 17th. and 18th.
entury doll's houses

14:30

Miniature silver draughts and merels boards in 17th. and 18th.
entury doll's houses

Wim van Mourik, Royal Dut h Draughts Asso iation

Wim van Mourik, Royal Dut h Draughts Asso iation
15:00

Game boards in ised in temple oors
Ute Rettberg, M.A. (University of Bonn)

15:30

Ludus Latrun ulorum's boards in the far west of the Roman Empire:
the an ient astle of Lousa
Lídia Fernandes, Museu da Cidade

16:00

Coee-Break

16:30

Playing Cards. The state of the art and the publi ations
Fernanda Frazão, Apenas Livros

17:00

Boards games in the Indian peoples natives of the Patagonia Argentina
and their utility in the lúdi o development and ognitive infantile
Ferrarese Capettini, Ethni

17:30

Toys Museum Allel Kuzen

A Lewis Carroll game played by Portuguese students
Dores Ferreira, University of Minho

18:30

Interesting Announ ements (RM+BGS)
Jorge Nuno Silva, Carlos Santos, Ludus Asso iation

19:30

Conferen e Dinner

Saturday, 6th April, room B (ex ept the BGS+RM sessions)
9:30

Game proling
Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhaousie University

10:30

Why Zermelo's Theorem is

alled Zermelo's Theorem ? (RM+BGS)

Lisa Rougetet, University of S ien e and Te hnology of Lille
11:00

Coee-Break

11:30

Vanishing area puzzles (RM+BGS)
David Singmaster, Retired professor of London South Bank University

12:30

Lasker and mathemati s (RM+BGS)
Jurgen Stigter, TWA
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13:00

Break for lun h

14:30

The Portuguese edition of Alfonso's Book of Games
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon

15:00

Chess, ba kgammon and other board games in pre-Islami

Java

Jiri Jakl, University of Queensland
15:30
15:30

Problem solving situations in the game of tra
visual impaired students
Carlota Dias, ES Matias Ayres

16:30

Closing Session

18

lights solved by

5

Abstra ts

Counting the number of sudoku's by importan e sampling simulation (RM)
Ad Ridder, Vrije University Amsterdam
Sto hasti

simulation

lutions in a

an be applied to estimate the number of feasible so-

ombinatorial problem.

This idea will be illustrated to

ount

the number of possible Sudoku grids. It will be argued why this be omes a
rare-event simulation, and how an importan e sampling algorithm resolves
this di ulty.

Mathemati s of so

er (RM)

Alda Carvalho, ISEL & CEMAPRE-ISEG
Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC & CIMA
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
So

er, as almost everything, presents mathematizable situations (although

so

er stars are able to play wonderfully without realizing it). This talk will

illustrate some situations where math appears exemplifying ea h with videos
of o ial mat hes.

Understanding ubi

di e development: re ent experimental results (RM+BGS)

Alex deVoogt, Ameri an Museum of Natural History
Nathan Epstein
Cubi

di e date ba k to the Third Millennium BC and are part of a

distribution and development. Our understanding of the
orientation of the spots on a

ubi

omplex

onguration and

die is limited. Experiments and simula-

tions help us to explain their variation and give insight in their produ tion
and their transmission from one person to the next.

From Pa hisi to Poleana: brief ethnographi

study in relation to

ultural dif-

fusion of games (BGS)
Alfonso Atala Layún
The

on ept of diusion was rst introdu ed in Anthropology by Edward B.

Taylor (1832-1917) and later formalized by Elliot Smith (1871-1937). This
prin iple in anthropology states that all human a tivities and obje ts
histori ally tra ed and empiri ally studied to
appli ation. This prin iple also
a tivities and obje ts studied,
aim of this ethnographi

an be

onsider individual and so ial

onveys in the belief that variations in the
omply with parti ular so ial symbols. The

study is to evaluate the pra ti e of the board game

Poleana by the inmate population and penitentiary poli e from the Federal
Prison of San Miguel in the

ity of Puebla, Méxi o.
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Even though the date of origin of Pa hisi and Chaupar is debated, the Indian heritage seems evident. There is enough eviden e to suggest that the
golden age of Chaupar

oin ided with the Mogul dynasty (1526-1857) as

apparent from the large boards marked out with inlaid marble on pala e
ourtyards at Agra and Allahabad (Parlett 1999:43). The game has been
massively printed sin e late 1800s in North Ameri a and Europe with different names and almost identi al rules.

Names like Par heesi, Pa hesi: a

game from India, Ludo, Don't get angry, Sorry, Par hi were used to market
this produ t (Parlett:1999, Whitehill:2012), and nowadays has a worldwide
diusion. In 1913 Eleanor H. Porter published the novel Pollyanna . The
story is about an orphan girl that shows ex essive optimism to su

eed the

di ulties in her life. The novel was republished several times, has sequels
and even numerous lm produ tions. The su

ess of the novel inspired the

Parker Brothers to publish a board game about the novel in 1915. This game
was printed

onstantly from 1915 to 1967. This game, with the ex eption of

an alternative road, has almost no stru tural (rules, board, di e and pie es)
dieren es with the Pa hisi family board games.
Somewhere and somehow this Pollyanna game was introdu ed to penitentiary system in Mexi o.

Inmates in Puebla are

onvin ed this games was

invented by other inmates in the Bla k Castle of Le umberri, a legendary
prison in Mexi o City.

This prison was inaugurated by President Porrio

Díaz towards the end of his di tatorship September 29th 1900. In 1976 all
inmates were relo ated and the building be ame the National Ar hive. In
between 1900 and 1976 the prison hosted everything from mentally ill, to
serial killers, intelle tuals and revolutionaries. Ethnographi

data has shown

us this is not probable, but other interesting possibilities arouse.

By the

name of Poleana, this board game is now pra ti ed in almost all prisons
of Mexi o. Even though the stru ture is almost identi al to the Pollyanna,
the symbols and signi an e of this on e puritan bourgeoisie board game,
hanged to a money, drug and other benets betting game, that works as an
important identi ation element for national penitentiary population, outside

riminals, and just re ently to the general publi .

The Roman games of an elite? Board game obje ts in late imperial graves of
the barbari um (BGS)
Anne Widura, Ruhr-University Bo hum
Mu h attention has been paid to board game obje ts found in the ri h graves
of the so
3rd

alled Hassleben-Leuna group. The graves of this group date to the

entury AD and are lo ated in today's

entral Germany and Denmark.

Fewer were ex avated in today's Poland, Norway and Sweden.

Additional

to the apparently normed equipment of the graves, some of them

20

ontained

gaming pie es and bronze mountings whi h seem to derive from game boards.
Be ause of the extraordinary preservation of the graves many grave goods
ould be do umented in luding imported Roman artifa ts. Being part of this
ri h furnishing, playing board games be ame related to the idea of a Germani

elite, who

on glass

ould spend their time playing instead of working. Based

ounters and the la k of eviden e of glass produ tion during this

period in the Barbari um, it was widely a
played Roman games also to

epted that the Germani

elite

opy the Roman way of life.

In my talk I would like to present the board game obje ts found in these
graves. By fo using on topologi al relations of the goods pla ed in the graves,
it be omes apparent that gaming equipment was mu h more linked to everyday-use than to luxurious and status dening items. Furthermore I would
like to show that the traditional approa h ignores the o

urren e of gaming

obje ts in less wealthy graves as well as overriding fa ts of so ial intera tion
in games whi h hardly

an be limited to one so ietal

anthropology and so iology and the plausible a

lass. By referring to

ordan e of so ietal stru -

tures and game stru tures it must also be questioned whether the Roman
games would t to the Germani

so iety at all. The games of the Hassleben-

Leuna graves and the problems of their interpretation are part of my PhD
thesis Ludi

Demonstration and Representation. Board Games in Ar hae-

ologi al Contexts (working title). In this work I
board games in dierent and even
their geographi al or

ultural

setting of games in so ial
I am looking for

ompare the o

urren e of

ontradi tory so ial spa es regardless of

lassi ation. With respe t to the topologi al

ontexts and an interdis iplinary body of theory

riteria whi h enable the use and display of games in the

ontext of loss and burial, religion and ora le as well as in publi

buildings

and streets.

Turning the lights out on graphs (RM)
António Ma hiavelo, University of Oporto
Assume that, in a given graph, one has lights at ea h vertex that are

on-

ne ted in su h a way that when one light is turned either on or o, the same
happens to its nearest neighbors. When all lights are on, for whi h graphs
is it possible to turn them all o ? In how many ways? For whi h graphs
is it possible to turn o any given initial

onguration?

lights do not have only two possible states, but
nite number of

hange

And what if the

y li ally through a

olors? What then are the answers to those same questions?

We will des ribe how some simple linear algebra provides answers to these
problems for some parti ular graphs, namely dire t produ ts of

y li

or path

graphs. It turns out that these answers are, rather surprisingly, related to
Chebyshev polynomials over nite elds. We will also report on a

21

onje ture

we made, in a joint work with Markus Hunziker and Jihun Park, in 2004,
that was re ently answered by Masakazu Yamagishi, using ellipti
over nite elds. But we will also make

urves

lear that there are still plently of

mysteries to be explored in this region of re reational spa e, inhabited by
puzzling

ellular automata!

What is a good board game? (RM+BGS)
Carlos Pereira dos Santos, ISEC & CIMA
Alda Carvalho, ISEL & CEMAPRE-ISEG
João Pedro Neto, University of Lisbon
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
In 2000, Mark Thompson wrote the very interesting paper Dening the Abstra t (The Games Journal: A Magazine About Board Games ), enumerating
some properties that good games should have.

Good game in Thomp-

son's text meant ni e game to play (enjoyable,

hallenging, addi tive). In

this talk we will extend Thompson's ideas.
Asso iation organized

We will also show how Ludus

ompetitions, materials and te hnologi

tools using

these good games.

Problem solving situations in the game of tra

lights solved by visual im-

paired students (BGS)
Carlota Dias, Institute of Edu ation, University of Minho
Pedro Palhares, Institute of Edu ation, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
The obje tive of Tra

Lights is to obtain three in a row using board game

pie es with the same shape. In our study we used it to study problem solving skills of

hildren with visual impairment. The method used falls in the

qualitative resear h paradigm, being information
observation and lm.

olle ted through dire t

This study lasted three years and was divided into

three dierent steps. First there was a

onta t between the student and the

game. Se ond step involved a quisition of playing expertise. The nal step
involved the development of strategies to play the game.
It is during the se ond step that tasks su h as game problems were presented
to students in order to evaluate their
solutions. The data

apa ity in nding the best possible

olle ted was then analyzed and

ompared to the game

playing and expertise developed throughout the three phases of the study.
When the visual fun tions are ae ted by a spe i

pathology that

auses

blindness, tou h assumes a prominent role in the re ognition of the world. In
the

ase of the student with visual impairment tou h gives information not

only on the

hara teristi s of obje ts, su h as their shape, size, and texture,
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but on the fun tional aspe ts of obje ts, su h as the possibility that they

an

be used as tools.(. . .) (Withagen, Vervloed, Janssen, Knoors & Verhoeven,
2010, p.43) This presentation intends to give an overview of the dierent
performan es of the students on the tasks given.
Key words: visual impairment; problem solving; strategies; playing skill
Referen es:
Withagen, A., Velvloed, M., Janssen, N., Knoors, H. & Verhoeven, L. (2010,
Janeiro).

Ta tile Fun tioning in Children Who Are Blind: a Clini al Per-

spe tive. Journal of Visual Impairment & Blindness, 104(1), (43-54).

The Golden Ratio - from Eu lid to Almada Negreiros (RM)
Carlota Simões, University of Coimbra
The Golden Ratio appears regularly in art sin e at least the fth
BC, when the Parthenon was

entury

reated by Phideas.

Sin e then, the golden number has arisen by the hand of artists from dierent times and forms of art, su h as in Giotto's paintings, in Bartok's musi ,
in Camões poetry or Dante's Divine Comedy, in urbanization during the
Enlightenment Period, in the buildings of Le Corbusier or in the works of
Almada Negreiros.
Almada Negreiros was born in April 1993. To

elebrate his 120th anniver-

sary, we will learn about his obsession with the golden number and other
proportions,

ulminating in the last work of his life, Ode to Geometry.

An update to the multilated

hessboard (RM+BGS)

Colin Wright, Liverpool Mathemati al So iety
The problem of the Mutilated Chessboard is mu h loved and familiar to most
of us. It's a wonderful example of an impossibility proof, and at the same
time

ompletely a

essible to people of all ages and experien e. In this talk

we will delve a little deeper, nd an unexpe ted

onne tion, and dis over the

true power of abstra t mathemati s while still seeing the

on rete appli a-

tions in a tion.

Vanishing area puzzles (RM+BGS)
David Singmaster, Retired professor of London South Bank University
Martin Gardner was very fond of vanishing area puzzles and devoted two
hapters to them in his rst book.

There are a tually two distin t types.

Sam Loyd's Vanishing Chinaman and similar puzzles have pi tures whi h
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are reassembled so a part of the pi ture appears to disappear, but the physi al area remains xed. The se ond type
to produ e more or less area, as in the

uts up an area and reassembles it
lassi

hessboard disse tion whi h

onverts the 8 x 8 square into a 5 x 13 re tangle. Gardner had managed to
tra e su h puzzles ba k to Hooper in 1774. In 1989, I was visiting Leipzig
and reading S hwenter whi h referred to an error of Serlio, in his book of
1535. Serlio hadn't realised that his disse tion and reassembly gained area,
but it is

lear and this seems to be the origin of the idea. I will des ribe the

history and some other versions of the idea.

A Lewis Carroll game played by Portuguese students (BGS)
Dores Ferreira, University of Minho
Pedro Palhares, University of Minho
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, was a mathemati ian and a writer well known
by the pseudonym Lewis Carroll. He was also the inventor of a variety of
games and puzzles. Lewis Carroll liked to play with words, parti ularly with
the double sense of some words, and his sense of humor is present all over his
work. One of his inventions was a word-puzzle that he named Syzygies. This
game was used in a study

ondu ted among elementary s hool students, as

well as other games. In this paper we will present the results of this pra ti e
and its

Playing

onne tions with some aspe ts of mathemati s.

ards. The state of the art and the publi ations (BGS)

Fernanda Frazão, Apenas Livros
We will present the resear h work on playing

ards published sin e 1988.

Books written and edited, de ks published, exhibitions promoted and assoiations established. What has been done and what remains to be done.

Boards games in the Indian peoples natives of the Patagonia Argentina and
their utility in the lúdi o development and
Ferrarese Capettini, Ethni
All peoples of the world

ognitive infantile (BGS)

Toys Museum Allel Kuzen

reate toys and pra ti e with them, dierent games.

The people who populate from time immemorial Patagonia Argentina and
Chile have also

reated their own toys and games, the board are some of

them. The res ue of the board games have allowed the reinsertion of their
pra ti e in the

ommunities but it has happened in the s hool playground

alled some s hools in the provin e of Neuquén in Argentina resulting in the
re overy of ethni

identity tehuel he

ultural and mapu he peoples but also

to the re overy of this an ient pra ti e fun by others (as
ing us to work together with

ultural ethni
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hildren's

hildren) as allow-

ognitive development

through su h games to make pra ti e required the emergen e of game strategy development.
This element of human utility and pedagogi al development is in orporated
psy ho ae tive own this variety of games that require the

on entration of

those who pra ti e it to get the win.
In our paper we analyze the games and relate to a tivities that gave rise to
its

urrent appli ation and as a re reational and edu ational tool.

The story of Harm van Veen and his game TRANSET (BGS)
Fred Horn, Games Inventor
Early in 2011,during one of my regular visits to Haagse kringloopwinkels
Re y le-Shops in the Hague looking for Games, I did nd a small box,
wrapped in plasti -foil and lled with wooden blo ks, whi h blo ks looked
like game-pie es. I was

urious enough to pi k it up and examine the box and

to my surprise at the ba kside a paper was visible with game-rules, giving
the Rules for a to me unknown game : TRANSET. For nearly nothing (less
than 1 Euro) I be ame its new owner and when at home I was really

urious

about what I had just bought!

Quadratum (RM+BGS)
Helena Melo, University of Azores & CMATI
Sandra Vinagre, University of Evora & CIMA/UE
Quadratum is a ombinatorial game in three dimensions, whi h
by one or more parti ipants. It is
one squares, and by forty one

an be played

omposed by a spe ial board, with forty

ubes, and
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ombines the

olors white, red and

blue. In ea h move a player pla es a
existing

ube on the board, in

onta t with the

ubes on the board, with at least two of its fa es in

(ex ept the rst move), and a maximum of ve fa es in
ends when one of the players

an not pla e a

orresponden e

onta t. The game

ube on the board, the winner

being the last player to play. Sin e it is a game in three dimensions, it admits
several levels, but in this rst version the

ubes are all pla ed over the board.

Some winning strategies will be explored.

Contest Um

onto que

ontas (RM)

Helena Melo, University of Azores & CMATI
Sandra Vinagre, University of Evora & CIMA/UE
The

ontest Um

students of publi
rst

onto que

ontas (A tale that a

and private s hools of all

i le to the last level of se ondary. The

ounts) is open to all

ountry, from the rst level of
ompetition

and illustrating a tale involving mathemati al

onsists of writing

ontents. One of the goals is

to promote habits of reading and writing in students and to promote

oordi-

nation between various dis iplines, stimulating the imagination. Parti ipants
an

ompete in one of eight

ategories, a

ording to their level of edu ation,

in individual modality or in team, with a maximum of four elements. In the
evaluation of tales, mathemati al
ity,

ontents, the domain of language, original-

reativity, logi al narrative, among others, will be valued.

Treason Game Strategies (RM)
João Cabral, University of Azores
The Treason Game had its debut in the Re reational Mathemati s Colloquium II, and now it is played in High S hools by students. But it is always
a game in

ontinuous evolution due to its ri hness in strategies and dire t

appli ation to the tea hing of isometries in S hools. We present the study,
exploration and dis ussion of some of the strategies used by players of this
game as well their

onne tion with isometries.

An ient Egyptian board games: an histori al a

ount (RM+BGS)

Joaquim Euri o Nogueira, CELC & FCT-UNL
In this talk I will examine in detail some histori al and religious aspe ts of
the most important games (Senet, Mehen, 58 holes, Tjau and Seega) that
were in vogue in the kingdom of pyramids in the millennia before Christ. The
rst four (Senet, Mehen, 58 holes, Tjau) were ra ing games, with the

han e

fa tor inuen ing the movement of the pie es and where several squares of
the boardgame are trapped; the last one (Seega) is a strategy game, possibly
an an estor of Petteia and Latrun uli.
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The Humble-Behrends triangle mistery (RM)
Jorge Bues u, University of Lisbon
The point of departure of this talk is a purely re reational maths question
worked by Steve Humble and Ehrhard Behrends in a S ien e fair with families. These led to puzzling number-theoreti

questions and to a mistery about

oloring triangles. Several results have been proved, but there is probably
extra stru ture waiting to be found.

Counting with

ounters: Gerbert's aba us (RM+BGS)

Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
The old use of little pie es on boards or spe ial devi es - aba i - is well
do umented.

However, the way those apparatuses were handled has been

somehow exaggerated. We will survey su h

al ulating helpers and fo us on

one from the transition to the usage of hindu-arabi

numerals,

reated by

the end of the rst millenium: Gerbert's aba us.

The Portuguese edition of Alfonso's Book of Games (BGS)
Jorge Nuno Silva, University of Lisbon
We will give a report on the Portuguese version of Alfonso's Libro de Juegos,
to appear soon.

Can mathemati al exhibitions be re reational? (RM)
José Fran is o Rodrigues, University of Lisbon
Exploring re ent experien es in the a tive parti ipation in planing mathemati al exhibitions, we present some personal ree tions on some a tivities
asso iated with raising mathemati al awareness.

Lasker and mathemati s (RM+BGS)
Jurgen Stigter, TWA
The re ent biography Emanuel Lasker Denker Weltenbürger S ha hweltmeister, edited by Ri hard Forster, Stefan Hansen, and Mi hael Negele (Berlin,
2009) shows that Lasker was more than a

hessplayer.

Emanuel Lasker (1868-1941) was a mathemati ian by edu ation and a player
in pra ti e.

He made an important

Desillusioned in his eorts to

ontribution to mathemati s in 1905.

ontinue his mathemati al

areer with a uni-

versity position, he de ided to throw his full energy on his philosophy: (life
as) struggle [Kampf / Struggle 1907℄. The main appli ation was in how to
play games (in luding

hess), often using mathemati al
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onsiderations. This

made him a game theoreti ian, prede essing von Neumann and Morgenstern
(1944).
After

oming ba k to

hess in 1923 (be ause of the German bankrupt y), he

stopped again soon and wrote books on games and also founded an a ademy
of games in Berlin. In the new game of Contra t Bridge he found a better
pra ti e for his philosophy of struggle, as applied in games, than in

hess.

About ten years ago, a typos ript of some 100 pages was dis overed that
showed that his work on (pure) mathemati s in Mos ow around 1936 is
more than an ane dote from Hannak's biography (1952).

Ludus Latrun ulorum's boards in the far west of the Roman Empire: the anient

astle of Lousa (BGS)

Ana Gonçalves, Arkhaios
Lídia Fernandes, Museu da Cidade de Lisboa
We analyze four game boards found in the ar heologi al interventions in the
an ient Castle of Lousa, Aldeia da Luz (Mourão), in the south of Portugal, whi h happened from 1997 to 2002.
therefore di ult to

These boards are not

hara terize, but they show a

omplete,

lear orthogonal system

of lines. We emphasize, however, that due to the safe ar heologi al

ontext

of their dis overy their dating is found to be from the beginning of the 1st
entury AD. This fa t is very relevant, it suggests a

omplete Romanisation

of this western part of the Iberian Peninsula, as we identify them as ludus
latrun ulorum or its variants.

Why Zermelo's Theorem is

alled Zermelo's Theorem? (RM+BGS)

Lisa Rougetet, University of S ien e and Te hnology of Lille
Zermelo's Theorem dates ba k to 1912 and is a very important result in
ombinatorial game theory. Some s holars even say that it marks the beginning of what is now

alled the theory of games, and that it

an be regarded

as the rst essential result in the area. This theorem was mostly used for
Chess before it was proved able to be applied on more general games. The
problem is that modern literature uses the term Zermelo's Theorem to designate a result whi h was not expressly formulated by Zermelo. Indeed, the
proof of Zermelo's Theorem is based on the

on ept of ba kward indu -

tion, a truly natural pro ess appli able to every

ombinatorial game. This

on ept is so simple that we are wondering why Zermelo has been
with it and not someone else, espe ially when nothing of this

redited

ontent appears

in his arti le! So maybe we should put aside this term, as it is not founded
histori ally; but in order to do that let us have a short study of his 1912
paper and try to nd a possible explanation.
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Mathemati al Cir us (Open to All)
Ludus Asso iation
Inspiring, informative, entertaining and astonishing.

This is our

ir us:

Good mathemati s, lots of fun!

Problem solving through

rafts and

hallenges (RM)

Marie Stephanie Cabral, University of Azores
José Manuel Cas alho, University of Azores
Ri ardo Cunha Teixeira, University of Azores
During an elementary edu ation internship, pertaining to a Master's Degree
in Pres hool Edu ation and Elementary Edu ation, a problem solving study
was

arried out with a 4th grade group. Sin e most students revealed la k

of motivation for problem solving and only had the opportunity to work
with word problems using paper/pen il in the
lum proje t emerged in a form of a workshop
fun a tivities, where they
things, they were

ould

onfronted with

lassroom, an extra
alled Math Lab.

urri u-

Through

reate and manufa ture playful and usable
hallenges and open tasks to broaden their

math abilities.
The workshop was an attempt to make

hildren enjoy math and experien e

dierent types of problems, where they also had to approa h ea h one in a
dierent way.

This presentation will fo us on the dierent

approa hes used. The

hallenges and

hildren had tasks that ranged from solving a word

problem followed by subsequent building instru tions to inventing and
ating their own games.
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re-

Three new Math-Games for Experien ing the Interplay between Algebra, Geometry, and Symmetry (RM+BGS)
Oliver Labs,Universitat des Saarlandes
For the exhibition Forms and Formulas at Lisbon, Portugal, we developed
a game

alled Mind Curver in 2012 based on ideas by J.N. Silva, J. Ro-

drigues, A. Matt, and the speaker. The player is slowly introdu ed into the
world of impli it equations for plane

urves. This is a quite new experien e

for most of them be ause su h equations play almost no role in many s hool
urri ula. The new approa h fas inates and fo usses the interplay between
algebra and geometry.

For this talk, we extended this game to the third

dimension by letting the player nd the equation of surfa es in spa e.
In the se ond part of the talk, we shortly present a work in progress: A game
alled Mandala Designer whi h aims to bring the fas ination of symmetry
also to younger kids of approximately 4-5 years.
symmetri

pi tures themselves.

It allows them to

reate

While playing with dierent symmetries,

they may even en ounter the fas ination of divisible numbers before knowing the notion of division at all.

Order in the ranks (RM+BGS)
Pedro Freitas, University of Lisbon
We will dis uss some mathemati al properties of a full order of the de k,
going ba k to 17th
magi

tri ks than

entury Gaspar Cardozo Sequeira, and some old and new
an be done using this order.

Jogo do Paralelo (RM)
Raquel Faria, University of Azores
João Cabral, University of Azores
Helena Melo, University of Azores
The name of the game is Jogo do Paralelo.

This game is played by two

players, using pie es in the form of equilateral triangles. Ea h triangle has
a

olored ins ribed triangle using the middle points of the sides of the pie e.

The pie es must be pla ed side-by-side with the main goal of obtain parallel
segments with size two and three with the same
great

on entration, geometri

olor. This game requires

vision and an implementation of a strong

strategi .

Game Proling (RM+BGS)
Ri hard Nowakowski, Dalhaousie University
In this (television) era of forensi

s ien e, a game should have it ngerprints
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or DNA known, at least mathemati ally. Now some mathemati ians

annot

tell a

an we

oee

up from a doughnut,

an we do any better with games:

tell Cows from Bulls? Dogs from Cats? Wood from the Trees? I'll look at
what

ounting positions tells us about a game.

Lewis Carroll in Numberland (RM)
Robin Wilson, Open University
Charles Dodgson is best known for his Ali e books, Ali e's Adventures in
Wonderland and Through the Looking-Glass, written under his pen-name
of Lewis Carroll.
If he hadn't written them, he'd be mainly remembered as a pioneering photographer, one of the rst to

onsider photography as an art rather than as

simply a means of re ording images. But if Dodgson had not written the Ali e books or been a photographer, he might be remembered as a mathematiian, the

areer he held as a le turer at Christ Chur h in Oxford University.

But what mathemati s did he do? How good a mathemati ian was he? How
inuential was his work?
In this illustrated talk, I'll des ribe his work in geometry, algebra, logi
the mathemati s of voting, in the

and

ontext of his other a tivities and, on the

lighter side, I present some of the puzzles and paradoxes that he delighted
in showing to his

hild-friends and

ontemporaries.

Solving dotty problems - an introdu tion to graph theory (RM)
Robin Wilson, Open University
The subje t area of graph theory

an largely be tra ed ba k to a number

of re reational problem, su h as the bridges of Königsberg, diagram-tra ing
puzzles, the I osian game, and the four- olour problem.

In this talk Ill

des ribe these puzzles (and others) and show how the subje t emerged from
attempts to solve them.

Boards games in the Indian peoples natives of the Patagonia Argentina and
their utility in the lúdi o development and
Stela Capettini, Ethni
All peoples of the world

ognitive infantile (BGS)

Toys Museum Allel Kuzen

reate toys and pra ti e with them, dierent games.

The people who populate from time immemorial Patagonia Argentina and
Chile have also

reated their own toys and games, the board are some of

them. The res ue of the board games have allowed the reinsertion of their
pra ti e in the

ommunities but it has happened in the s hool playground
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alled some s hools in the provin e of Neuquén in Argentina resulting in
the re overy of ethni

identity tehuel he

ultural and mapu he peoples but

also to the re overy of this an ient pra ti e fun by others / as
as allowing us to work together with

ultural ethni

hildren's

hildren /

ognitive de-

velopment through su h games to make pra ti e required the emergen e of
game strategy development. This element of human utility and pedagogi al
development is in orporated psy ho ae tive own this variety of games that
require the

on entration of those who pra ti e it to get the win. In our pa-

per we analyze the games and relate to a tivities that gave rise to its

urrent

appli ation and as a re reational and edu ational tool.

Piet Hein & the murder of

nim (RM+BGS)

Thane Plambe k, Counterwave, in
In 1945, Piet Hein


nim, a game with a

orre tly des ribed Charles Bouton's 1901

lassi

omplete mathemati al theory as the murder of

and wrote I took the murder of

nim as a

without making the game more

paper

nim,

hallenge, and set myself the task,

ompli ated, to move it outside the rea h of

[Bouton℄'s kind of analysis.. We'll des ribe how the mìsere board game he
invented alled

nimbieven today remains right at the boundary between

what is known and unknown about mìsere-play impartial games.

A game of moral pre epts (BGS)
Tiago Hirth, University of Lisbon
João de Barros, a famous XVI

entury Portuguese historian, pedagogue and

humanist, invented a game to tea h morals to the

ommon person as well as

to entertain the erudite. I will briey outline who João de Barros was and
some of his work, to then fo us on the board game des ribed in Diálogo de
Pre eitos Morais

om a Práti a Deles a Modo de Jogo, one of his pedagogi

texts. The game will be approa hed in two parts: one in regards to materials
used and the se ond

on erning the rules of play. Finally, some

onsidera-

tions on the game and its playability will be made.

Marbles-a Roman game reexamined (BGS)
Ulri h S hädler, The Swiss Museum of Games
Among the games in ised into the marble oors of an ient Roman towns, a
parti ular one appears not too rarely, but is often not well understood. This
pattern

onsisting of lines and irregularly disposed depressions is widely dif-

fused in the former Roman Empire. It

an be found, in pra ti ally identi al

form, from Italy to Northern Afri a and Asia Minor.

Although identied

as lanes for playing with marbles by Luigi Bruzza in 1877 already, these
patterns are often misinterpreted even in re ent publi ations. A survey of
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these lanes will provide a better understanding of these patterns. Moreover,
some of the marble lanes show tra es of their use, from whi h
on erning the mode of playing with marbles in Roman times

on lusions

an be drawn.

Combinatorial games and Computability (RM)
Urban Larsson, University of Gothenburg
There are 19 mat hes on the table. Two players (Ali e and Bob) take turns
removing some of them, either 1 or 4 at the time, and the last removal wins.
If Ali e starts,

an she se ure the win already in the rst move? With little

hanges su h games

an be ome very tri ky, we show just how hard.

Game boards in ised in temple oors (BGS)
Ute Rettberg, M.A. (University of Bonn)
India has a long

ulture also in gaming and gambling.

The rst remarks

we nd already in the Rg Veda ( a. 1500 B.C.) in the famous Gamester's
Lament. And in the Artha Shastra, the oldest and most exhaustive treatise on the government and administration of a state from Kautilya ( a. 300
B.C.) we nd regulations for gambling, the taxes of gambling halls et . Most
Indian games seem to have patterns related to religious

eremonies and rit-

uals, whose meanings are lost today.
In our days we still nd game boards en ised in temples, sometimes in front
of the idols, but mostly on the eastern passages of the temples or in publi
mantaps on road- and riversides or around the vahanas of the Gods, whi h
are on the eastside of the temples. Also in lonely pla es in pala es and

hatris

in Rajasthan and Gujarat we nd game boards in ised on terra es. Fieldwork has been done in the temples of Halebid and Belur; the interview with
the head pujari was very informative regarding the age of the in ised boards.
Stepwells were also a meetingpla e in the evening .
forget, that gaming was never a

and one should never

hildrenfs game but a serious a tion of the

grown-ups.

Symmetry groups: identifying patterns in Azorean heritage (RM)
Vera Moniz, University of Azores
Susana Goulart Costa, University of Azores
Ri ardo Cunha Teixeira, University of Azores
Throughout history, dierent
ornamentation. We

ultures have produ ed designs to be used as

an nd them in some doors and bal onies and in many

monuments and publi

spa es. The Azorean tiles and sidewalks are parti u-

larly ri h in patterns. Many of these designs are mathemati al in nature, and
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their bases are often the isometries of the plane (ree tion, translation, rotation and glide ree tion). An investigation that guides students in dete ting
geometri

patterns in the de orative designs is an ex ellent opportunity to

onne t mathemati s with the real world, as re ommended by many national
and international

urri ulum guidelines. As an introdu tion to the study of

transformations, su h investigation is well suited for students sin e the middle grades.
In this presentation, we'll travel through many streets of S. Miguel, Azores,
and identify a wide range of patterns. Additionally, we'll propose a sequen e
of a tivities to be developed inside and outside of the

lassroom, and for

audien es of all ages.

Games in spa e:

Distributional patterns of games in bronze age Cyprus

(BGS)

Walter Crist, Arizona State University
This paper addresses the so ial

ontext of gaming in Bronze Age Cyprus

from an anthropologi al perspe tive.
from

Many artifa ts have been dis overed

ontexts on the island dating to the Bronze Age that appear to be

a form of board game.

These stone artifa ts display re urring patterns of

arti ial depressions that

orrespond to the well-studied Egyptian games of

senet and mehen. Sin e their identi ation with the Egyptian games in the
late 1970s, these artifa ts have re eived little attention by the ar haeologi al
ommunity.

Be ause they were being played in a preliterate so iety, there

are no re ords to determine what the rules of these games may have been.
Therefore, this paper attempts to examine

ontextual information on the

games in order to arrive at an understanding of how they might have been
used as instruments of intera tion among members of Cypriot so iety, as
well as between Cypriots and Egyptians. These games were also adopted in
a similar way by the peoples of southern Canaan, and
the so ial

omparisons between

ontext of the Cypriot games and the Canaanite games suggest

that the Canaanites primarily played the games to intera t with Egyptians,
while the Cypriots adopted them more
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ompletely into their own so iety. I

will further examine how the so ial
so ial

ontext of gaming

hanged on Cyprus as

omplexity in reased through the Bronze Age. Using a distributional

analysis from the site of Sotira Kaminoudhia, Marki Alonia, and Alambra
Mouttes, I will demonstrate that the ar haeologi al analysis of gaming in the
an ient world

an lead to

on lusions about other so ial pro esses.

Miniature silver draughts and merels boards in 17th. and 18th.

entury doll's

houses (BGS)
Wim van Mourik, Royal Dut h Draughts Asso iation
In the Netherlands in the 17th

entury,

onsiderable wealth

ame from trade.

This is known as the Golden Age. Ri h mer hants built large

anal prop-

erties. Their wealth was also displayed in the interiors of these houses and
they bought expensive furniture and paintings with whi h to de orate them.
In 300 years there have been many

hanges to the interiors, but we know

pre isely what they looked like, from the number of doll's houses whi h still
exist. Not ordinary doll's houses, but expensive ones.

Not for

hildren to

play with, but to please grand ladies and their visitors. Made pre isely as
it was in those days. To show o the
in the kit hen, bedrooms or atti .

hi

sitting room and what they had

Miniatures made by skilled

raftsmen

and of a very high standard, showing what games were played in a distinguished Dut h family. These in luded draughts and merels boards. In 1987
this author wrote a detailed arti le about su h silver miniatures found in
these doll's houses. Sin e then the number of silver boards found has been
in reased, they

an be in luded in the presentation. Even some of the tiny

draughtsmen were found with a large number of the boards. Almost all of
these are dated and have the silversmiths stamp. One of these silversmiths
had a board with a hanging ring as his silver stamp. Very tting, be ause
his name was Damme Doef (Dam is the Dut h word for draughts).

Rare

examples are to be found in museums su h as the Rijksmuseum Amsterdam,
the Frans Hals Museum in Haarlem, the Amsterdam's Historis h Museum,
the Vi toria and Albert museum London et .
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